ABSTRACT With the rapid development of the economy, the scale of transmission networks has been expanding, bring higher demands and challenges on transmission line operation and maintenance. In this paper, the multi-rotor unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) safety inspection rules and automatic detailed inspection methods for transmission towers are studied. The theoretical model of multi-rotor UAVs of transmission lines inspection is established. The imaging calculation range of multi-rotor UAV-equipped cameras is determined. According to the inspection theory model, the flight safety judgment standard is designed, and the key parts of the transmission lines that need to be inspected are determined according to the accurate model of the transmission tower. Then the inspection waypoints are manually operated, and the photographing position and angle of each waypoint from the flight control are recorded through the waypoint planning function. Finally, the waypoints are connected in order, and the inspection route is automatically generated to achieve automatic detailed inspection. The inspection efficiency, error analysis and position accuracy comparing the proposed method with some state-of-the-art methods have been evaluated. The results show that the position error of UAVs automatic detailed inspection is less than 10 cm. The error of height is between 1.26 and 1.76 meter. Compared with the traditional manual inspection, the efficiency of multi-rotor UAVs automatic detailed inspection can be increased by 57.98%∼62.88% and can be applied to large-scale inspection of transmission lines.
I. INTRODUCTION
As power demand grows year by year, the scale of transmission networks continues to expand. The efficiency of traditional inspection of transmission lines is low, which indicates that more efficient and automated transmission lines inspection methods are needed to maintain power grid security and to improve power grid supply reliability [1] , [2] . With the leap-forward development of UAVs equipment, UAVs have been gradually developed into practical applications and widely used as inspection equipment for transmission lines in power system and other fields [3] - [6] .
UAVs have been integrated into today's everyday life, and autonomous flight of UAVs has been researched for The associate editor coordinating the review of this article and approving it for publication was Canbing Li.
inspection, delivery, surveillance, etc [7] , [8] . The UAVs have been used in precision agriculture, compared to the use of heavy machinery, which help to reduce the waste of the artificial substances through a punctual and self-regulating application [9] . The UAVs have been used to capture images for automatic detection of crop row [10] - [12] . The UAV equipped with fabry-perot interferometer-based spectral camera has been researched for measuring and monitoring the environment of precision agriculture [13] . Some algorithms have been proposed by researchers for autonomous flight control of unmanned air vehicles [14] , [15] . Guidance and nonlinear control system have been studied for autonomous flight of minirotorcraft unmanned aerial vehicles [16] . Visual monitoring of civil infrastructure systems via camera-equipped UAVs was researched to realize automatic monitoring and taking photos [17] , [18] .
At present, the research on UAVs power lines inspection technology mainly focuses on helicopter drone inspection and the multi-rotor UAVs image data processing, automatic navigation, automatic charging, etc [19] , [20] . The unmanned helicopter inspection system for transmission lines can realize automatic fault detection and three-dimensional image monitoring, and can automatically detect lightning flash point, tower tilt, tower corrosion, cement rod shaft crack, and ground wire breakage, etc [21] . In the helicopter inspection test carried out in power grid, the inspection platform is equipped with traditional observation equipment, such as infrared camera and telephoto camera, realizing automatic or semi-automatic transmission lines heating, discharge failure and defect detection [22] . The application of multi-rotor UAVs in power industry is growing rapidly. The UAVs navigation system based on computer vision technology, GPS and tracking technology can realize the navigation of the UAVs on the overhead transmission lines [23] . The inspection of transmission lines based on remote sensing technology has been researched for power lines automation inspection [24] , [25] .
The transmission lines detailed inspection of UAVs is mainly based on manual control [26] , [27] . In recent years, the automatic inspection of transmission lines has been on research. In [28] , [29] UAV based power line inspection was researched, which provided solutions for overview inspection of transmission lines. In [30] , [31] an automatic inspection method for power lines using UAV images was proposed, and this method can inspect the power lines effectively. However, the detailed inspection of the key components of transmission lines received little attention. In [23] UAV navigation system based on computer vision technology was researched, which can automatically detect the geographical coordinates and speed of the UAVs relative to the reference object by means of GPS and image data processing algorithms and tracking technology. This kind of inspection can check the overview of the transmission lines. It can not perform detailed inspections on insulators, fittings, etc. In [32] the algorithm of autotracking, airborne cameras' shooting angle was proposed to keep tracking and photographing power line during the inspection, but the algorithm did not take into account the inspection of key components of transmission lines. In [33] vision-based autonomous navigation approach for unmanned aerial vehicle transmission-line inspection was researched, which did not consider the inspection safety.
Previous studies have presented automatic inspection of transmission lines, but the inspection safety and efficiency of inspection receive little attention. The previous automatic inspection can check the overview of the transmission lines, but can not perform detailed inspections of key components of transmission lines. In this paper, the detailed autonomous inspection technology of transmission lines based on UAV is proposed, which can perform detailed inspections of key components of transmission lines. We focus on the transmission lines inspection safety, the electronic fence is designed for inspection. The efficiency of UAVs automatic detailed inspection can be increased by 57.98%∼62.88% compared with traditional manual inspection.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 1 is the introduction. In Section 2, the multi-rotor UAVs inspection rules and autonomous inspection methods for transmission towers are studied, and the theoretical model of multi-rotor UAVs of inspecting transmission lines is established and the imaging calculation range of multi-rotor UAV-equipped cameras is determined. In Section 3, the flight safety judgment standard is designed, and the key parts of the transmission lines that need to be inspected are determined according to the accurate model of the transmission tower, and the photographing position and angle of each waypoint are learned, which helps to automatically generate the inspection route to achieve automatic detailed inspection. The case study is presented in Section 4, and the accuracy and improvement of inspection efficiency of the inspection method of transmission lines proposed in this paper are verified. Finally, the conclusions are presented in Section 5.
II. THE THEORETICAL MODEL OF MULTI-ROTOR UAVs AUTOMATIC DETAILED INSPECTION OF TRANSMISSION LINES A. THE THEORETICAL MODEL OF MULTI-ROTOR UAVs AUTOMATIC DETAILED INSPECTION
The multi-rotor UAVs automatic detailed inspection control method includes a safety distance control method and a flight attitude control method. The principle is explained as follows.
1) THE SAFETY DISTANCE BETWEEN THE UAV AND TRANSMISSION LINE
The safety distance between the UAV and transmission line is calculated as equation 1. The schematic diagram of some variables included in equation 1 is shown in Figure 1 . According to the magnetic field strength required for the normal operation of the electronic equipment mounted on the UAV, when UAV reaches this magnetic field strength by looking for the outside of the two sides of the line, l 1 , l 2 are the horizontal distance between the corresponding phase lines, respectively. According to the electric field strength required for the normal operation of the electronic equipment mounted on the UAV, when UAV reaches this electric field strength by looking for the outside of the two sides of the line, l 3 , l 4 are the horizontal distance between the corresponding phase lines, respectively. x 1 is deviation distance of planned line caused by the error of the flight control positioning system of the UAV flight platform; x 2 is the maximum allowable route deviation distance which caused by wind; x 3 is the ranging error of the range finder; x 4 is the deviating distance between the planned route and the actual preset position due to the data errors of the GPS locator for the line; v is the flight speed of UAV inspection; t is the longest delay in wireless communication systems; a 1 is the length of the single-chip wing; a 2 is the distance between the head of UAV and the spindle; a 3 is the distance between the tail and the spindle [34] .
According to the safety distance detection method of power line of UAV inspection [35] and the formula (1), the safety distance of UAV power line inspection can be calculated. Different UAVs have different parameters. Setting different parameters according to different UAVs, the safety distance of another UAV can be calculated. Taking the M210 UAV with dual-cloud platform as an example in this paper, the minimum safe distance of the UAV for each voltage level is as follows:
2) THE FLIGHT ATTITUDE CONTROL METHOD OF MULTI-ROTOR UAVs
In order to describe the movement of the UAVs better, a reasonable coordinate system should be selected, and the relative position of the UAVs to the ground can be represented by the ground coordinate system
The rotation of the UAVs is represented by the body axis system O j − x j y j z j . The position change of UAVs is represented by the speed axis O s − x s y s z s . The origin of the ground coordinate system is the initial position of the UAVs. The origin of the UAVs body coordinate system and the speed coordinate system are the centroid positions of the UAVs. The UAVs have six degrees of freedom, which are the freedom movement degrees in three directions and the three freedom rotation degrees around the centroid. The three attitude angles are pitch angle ϕ, roll angle θ and yaw angle ψ, respectively. In order to describe the change of attitude, it is needed to know the conversion relationship between the three axes. Projecting the rate of change of the three attitude angles onto O j − x j y j z j can obtain the formula as:
where φ, θ, ψ, are rates of change of three attitude angles respectively, and p, q, r are three angular velocity components.
According to formula (2), the (φ, θ, ψ) can be solved, and the attitude equation of multi-rotor UAV is obtained as:
During the flight, the position controller and attitude controller are used to maintain the attitude and altitude of the UAVs, which helps UAVs flying according to the predetermined attitude [34] . The normal flight of the UAVs needs to compare the measured values of the sensors and the predetermined values of the system. When the attitude of the UAV changes, the sensor will feedback this change and realize it in the form of voltage change, then the flight control will sense the information and make timely adjustments to achieve good attitude control.
B. THE CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVE MONITORING RANGE OF UAVs CAMERAS
In order to realize the detailed inspection of transmission lines, it is necessary to take pictures of the key parts of transmission lines with the camera carried by UAVs, then the operation and maintenance personnel judge the inspection results through the photos [36] , [37] . The effective monitoring range of a multi-rotor UAV equipped with a visible light camera can be calculated as:
where W p is the width of the photo, H p is the height of the photo, D u is the distance between UAV and subject, S w is sensor width, S h is sensor height, f is focal length. When the camera performs vertical photography, the actual photo area of the photo equals to photo width multiply by photo height, which is the effective range of the camera. The common camera parameters of UAVs are shown in Table 2 .
Combined with the the current parameters camera and formulas, the effective monitoring range of the camera can be calculated, as shown in Table 3 .
By studying the effective monitoring range of each camera, cameras with moderate imaging range and high imaging resolution are adopted in this paper. It is recommended to use Z30, X4S and X5S cameras.
III. GENERATING FLIGHT ROUTES OF UAVs INSPECTION AUTOMATICALLY A. PRINCIPLE OF ELECTRONIC SAFETY FENCE CALCULATION OF UAVs INSPECTION
The risks of UAV during the automatic inspection process comes from two aspects. One is that it hits the tower and the crash occurs. The other is that it does not maintain a safe distance from the electric parts. The electronic fence of the transmission tower is designed in this paper, and when UAV touches the electronic fence during the inspection, it will VOLUME 7, 2019 automatically adjust the flight attitude and do not enter the electronic fence. The electronic fence is shown in Figure 2 , which is designed as follows:
Step 1: The LiDAR is used to build 3D laser point cloud model of transmission lines. The latitude, longitude and height of the transmission tower elements are calculated according to the 3D point cloud.
Step 2: Principle of division of electronic fence area: a cuboid area centered on the coordinates of the center point of the tower.
where H c is height of cuboid, C is center point, H t is height of tower, D s is safe distance, L c is length of cuboid, L t is length of tower, W c is width of cuboid, W t is width of tower.
Step 3: According to the division principle of the electronic fence area, combined with the latitude and longitude coordinates of the center point and the azimuth information of the tower, the latitude and longitude and height of the eight vertices of the cuboid can be calculated.
Latitude and longitude calculations of UAV flight position are core calculation formulas of electronic fence, as shown in Figure 3 . The latitude and longitude of point A is a Lon , a Lat , the distance from point A to point B is L, the azimuth from point A to point B is Q. The Earth is a sphere, and each arc length is S, which equals to the circumference of the earth divided by 360. The latitude and longitude of north pole is N(n Lon , n Lat ), then point A, point N, point B constitute a spherical triangle. The arc length between point A and point N is n Lat -a Lat = 90 − a Lat ; the arc length between point 
According to the spherical triangular sine theorem, the longitude of point B can be obtained:
B. PLANNING THE FLIGHT ROUTES OF AUTOMATIC DETAILED INSPECTION
In the detailed autonomous inspection system proposed in this paper, the flight routes of 8 typical electric towers were planned. The 8 typical electric towers are single linear AC electric tower, single loop corner AC electric tower, double linear AC electric tower, double loop corner AC electric tower, four-circuit linear AC electric tower, four-circuit corner AC electric tower, single linear DC electric tower and single loop corner DC electric tower. In this paper, the double linear AC electric tower has been selected as an example. The key parts of transmission line inspection are the tower foundation, lines, insulator strings, fittings, overhead ground wire, optical fiber composite overhead ground wire (OPGW), and the top of the tower. During the inspection, the UAV flies to the key parts and takes pictures with the equipped camera. The operation and maintenance personnel view the key parts of the transmission line through these photos. During the flight, the UAV takes pictures of key parts in a certain flight order, and this order of flight is the route. In Figure 4 , the UAV takes photos of each key part according to the route of 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11.
After collecting the 3D laser point cloud model of the transmission line, the location information of key parts of transmission lines such as tower foundation, lines, insulator strings, fittings, overhead ground wire, optical fiber composite overhead ground wire can be obtained. The flight routes to the key parts are calculated according to the location information. The inspection of the tower can be delineated in the order shown in Figure 5 .
According to the pre-planned flight acquisition path, the flight inspection is first manually controlled. The UAV flying to the target point acquires the location information of the waypoint, relative altitude, photo angle and other attributes from the flight control through the waypoint planning function, and the waypoint information is sent to the ground station software, which will be recorded as a waypoint. Then the UAV is manually controlled flying to the next target point and the next waypoint information will be recorded. After planning, the waypoint information can be obtained to form the point route. The planned route is sent to the flight control through the ground station software, then the UAVs can automatically perform the flight route for automatic detailed inspection according to the route received by the flight control. The waypoint planning function is shown in Fig 6 . 
C. GENERATING FLIGHT ROUTES OF AUTOMATIC DETAILED INSPECTION
According to the position of key parts of transmission line, the flight route of multi-rotor UAVs inspection can be determined. The steps of generating flight routes of automatic detailed inspection are as follows.
Step 1: Determining the key parts of transmission line inspection and determining the inspection waypoints of manual operation;
Step 2: In the process of manually flight inspection, the photographing position and angle of each waypoint from the flight control are recorded through the waypoint planning function;
Step 3: Calculating the latitude, longitude and altitude of the best photo point for key parts of the transmission line;
where LL is latitude and longitude, LL p is latitude and longitude of key parts, T a is azimuth of tower, H U is height of UAV, H p is height of key parts, D s is safe distance, 65 0 is the best photo angle of the visible light camera, which is the experience value at work.
Step 4: The waypoints are connected in order to generate an automatic detailed flight routes.
The planned waypoint is manual flight firstly, and the GPS-based controller will record waypoint information, which can help verify if the waypoint is outside the electronic fence. The verified waypoint will be used for automatic flight. Considering the safety inspection model established in part A of Section 3, the generation process of flight route of automatic detailed inspection is shown in Figure 7 . 
IV. CASE STUDY AND DISCUSSION
Guangdong, an economically developed province in southern China, has finished 80,000 km effective transmission lines detailed inspection in 2017, which are artificial flight [38] . Automatic detailed inspection has a very good application prospect. We selected transmission lines in Guangdong to conduct comparative analysis of artificial detailed flight and automatic detailed flight inspection. Moreover, we compared the position accuracy of UAVs inspection proposed in this paper and other studies. According to Section 3, after collecting the 3D laser point cloud model of the transmission line, the flight routes to the key parts are calculated. The 3D laser point clouds of the different electric towers are shown in Figure 8 . The figures of the 3D plots of the trajectory followed by the UAV while inspecting and actual flight of the UAV while inspecting are shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10 , respectively. 
A. THE EVALUATION OF THE DISTANCE BETWEEN UAV AND THE ELECTRONIC FENCE
The electronic fence of the transmission tower is designed, and when UAV touches the electronic fence during the inspection, it will automatically adjust the flight attitude and do not enter the electronic fence. According to Section 3, the minimum safe distances of the UAV for different voltage levels is shown in Table 1 . The electronic fence is designed as Figure 11 , and the way-points are designed outside the electronic fence.
The actual automatic inspection of the tower of Figure 11 has been used to evaluate the distance between UAV and the electronic fence. The distances between the way-points of UAV and the electronic fence are shown in Table 4 . According to Table 4 , these six way-points are all outside the electronic fence. The electronic fence of the transmission tower helps the UAV maintain a safe distance from the transmission tower during automatic flight.
B. INSPECTION EFFICIENCY COMPARISON OF ARTIFICIAL FLIGHT AND AUTOMATIC DETAILED FLIGHT
Manual operation requires the operation and maintenance personnel to control the UAVs by themselves. It also depends on the operation level of the flying personnel. It takes a certain amount of time for automatic inspection to determine the route and learn the route in the early stage. The inspection of transmission lines is based on a certain frequency. The inspection time of manual operation is almost the same every time. For the automatic detailed inspection, the first flight needs to learn the route. Once the route determined, the subsequent inspections are all automatically, which can save a lot of time.
Ten lines were selected from the lines that have completed the automatic detailed inspection to compare the efficiency of manual flight and automatic detailed flight, and the comparison in this case study is in one year. The time spent on these two ways is shown in Table 5 , and it can be seen from the table that the efficiency of automatic detailed inspection can be improved by about 57.98%∼62.88%.
C. THE ERROR ANALYSIS OF AUTOMATIC DETAILED INSPECTION
The accuracy of manually operating UAVs to inspecting transmission line is very high, which can meet the daily operation and maintenance requirements. In order to verify the accuracy of automatic detailed inspection, 20 automatic detailed inspection waypoints are randomly selected as samples for accuracy assessment, and case analysis is carried out. The latitude, longitude and height of waypoint coordinates of artificial flight and automatic detailed flight are shown in Table 6 . Combining all test data and comparing the photos taken, it can be seen from Table 6 , the error of height is between 1.26 and 1.76 meters.
In order to reflecting the position error, the latitude and longitude errors have been converted to centimeters. The same waypoint, the position error is the one with the greater error in latitude error and longitude error. The position errors of 20 automatic detailed inspection waypoints randomly selected are shown in Figure 12 . It can be seen from Figure 12 , the position error of UAVs automatic detailed inspection is less than 10 cm.
Selecting the photo with the largest error and comparing this photo taken by manual flight and taken by automatic detailed flight in the same location. In Figure 13 , the photo was taken by manual flight. In Figure 14 , the photo was taken by automatic detailed flight in the same location. It was found that although there was a small deviation in the photo height, it could still meet the detailed inspection requirements.
In order to make the evaluation of the error of the automatic flight system more comprehensive, a complete line with different electric towers named ''110kV Baonan'' has been selected for evaluating the errors. The ''110kV Baonan'' has 28 towers, and its 3D laser point cloud is shown in Figure 15 . The latitude, longitude and height of waypoint coordinates of artificial flight and automatic detailed flight are obtained. The averaged of latitude error is 9.814 cm. The averaged of longitude error is 9.217 cm. The position error is the one with the greater error in latitude error and longitude error. It can be calculated that the averaged of position error is 9.814 cm. The position error of UAVs automatic detailed inspection is less than 10 cm. 
D. THE POSITION ACCURACY EVALUATIONS BY COMPARING THE PROPOSED METHOD WITH SOME PREVIOUS STUDIES
In this paper, the position error of UAVs automatic detailed inspection is less than 10 cm. The position accuracy by comparing the proposed method with some previous studies was evaluated. As can be seen from Table 7 , the position accuracy of method proposed in this paper is VOLUME 7, 2019 centimeter accuracy. This accuracy is considered sufficient for the automatic detailed inspection of transmission lines.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the multi-rotor UAVs inspection rules and automatic detailed inspection methods for transmission towers are studied. The theoretical model of multi-rotor UAVs of inspecting transmission lines is established. The imaging calculation range of multi-rotor UAV-equipped cameras is determined. According to the inspection theory model, the flight safety judgment standard is designed, and the key parts of the transmission lines that need to be inspected are determined according to the accurate model of the transmission tower. Then the inspection waypoints are manually operated, and the photographing position and angle of each waypoint are recorded. Finally, the waypoints are connected in order, and the inspection route is automatically generated to achieve automatic detailed inspection.
According to the results of case study, the efficiency of automatic detailed inspection can be improved by 57.98%∼62.88% compared with traditional manual inspection. Comparing the error of artificial inspection with automatic detailed inspection, the position error of UAVs automatic detailed inspection is less than 10 cm. The error of height is between 1.26 and 1.76 meters, which are considered sufficient for the automatic detailed inspection of transmission lines. Traditional artificial detailed inspection of transmission lines takes a lot of time. The multi-rotor UAVs automatic detailed inspection for transmission lines proposed in this paper can realize the detailed automatic inspection of the key parts of transmission line and greatly improve the work efficiency, which can be applied on a large scale. 
